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Preface 
This is the first edition of CSA R100, Canadian metadata standard for hydrometeorological monitoring 
stations.

CSA Group has been commissioned to develop four national standards focusing on data collected by 
hydrometeorological monitoring stations and descriptive data about the stations. The standards are for
a) the collection and public dissemination of metadata for hydrometeorological monitoring stations;
b) siting, design, and operations of hydrometeorological stations;
c) a data quality rating system; and
d) the exchange of hydrometeorological data sets across information systems.

These standards will promote the standardization of methods, procedures, techniques, and practices 
used for collecting hydrometeorological data and related information across Canada. Standardization 
and improved best practices will help make more hydrometeorological observations become more 
easily accessible to a larger and better-informed audience. The availability of standardized sets of 
metadata, and through a single portal, also helps gain access to information required for homogenizing 
data, improving asset management, and optimizing monitoring networks.

CSA Group acknowledges that the development of this Standard was made possible, in part, by the 
financial support of the Standards Council of Canada.

This Standard was reviewed, evaluated, and tested for Canadian adoption by the CSA R-100 Weather 
Stations Metadata Committee, under the jurisdiction of the CSA Technical Committee on Weather 
Stations and the CSA Strategic Steering Committee on Environment and Business Excellence, and has 
been formally approved by the Technical Committee.

This Standard has been developed in compliance with Standards Council of Canada requirements for 
National Standards of Canada. It has been published as a National Standard of Canada by CSA Group.
Notes: 
1) Use of the singular does not exclude the plural (and vice versa) when the sense allows.
2) Although the intended primary application of this Standard is stated in its Scope, it is important to note that it 

remains the responsibility of the users of the Standard to judge its suitability for their particular purpose.
3) This Standard was developed by consensus, which is defined by CSA Policy governing standardization — Code 

of good practice for standardization as “substantial agreement. Consensus implies much more than a simple 
majority, but not necessarily unanimity”. It is consistent with this definition that a member may be included in 
the Technical Committee list and yet not be in full agreement with all clauses of this Standard.

4) To submit a request for interpretation of this Standard, please send the following information to 
inquiries@csagroup.org and include “Request for interpretation” in the subject line: 
a) define the problem, making reference to the specific clause, and, where appropriate, include an 

illustrative sketch;
b) provide an explanation of circumstances surrounding the actual field condition; and
c) where possible, phrase the request in such a way that a specific “yes” or “no” answer will address the 

issue.
Committee interpretations are processed in accordance with the CSA Directives and guidelines governing 
standardization and are available on the Current Standards Activities page at standardsactivities.csa.ca.

5) This Standard is subject to review within five years from the date of publication. Suggestions for its 
improvement will be referred to the appropriate committee. To submit a proposal for change, please send the 
following information to inquiries@csagroup.org and include “Proposal for change” in the subject line: 
a) Standard designation (number);
b) relevant clause, table, and/or figure number;
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c) wording of the proposed change; and
d) rationale for the change.
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0 History of the development of this Standard
To avoid the creation of non-technical barriers to trade under the World Trade Organization Agreement, 
organizations accredited by the Standards Council of Canada for developing standards must evaluate 
whether existing international standards could be adopted or adapted, or whether a national standard 
should be newly developed.

The CSA Subcommittee on Metadata for Hydrometeorological Monitoring Stations compiled and 
reviewed regional, national, and international reference literature. It concluded that the WMO WIGOS 
Metadata Standard and its associated OSCAR/Surface metadatabase is, at the time of writing, the most 
sophisticated system for inventorying metadata.

This global standard was developed to ensure maximum usefulness of observations. The development 
of the WIGOS standard occurred over the 2016 to 2019 period. OSCAR/surface was developed jointly by 
the WMO and MeteoSwiss and has been operational since May 2016.

The Subcommittee then concluded that the WIGOS-OSCAR/Surface system is comprehensive and 
logically structured. The system currently supports all hydrometeorological variables that were within 
the scope of the Subcommittee. Further, the Subcommittee was confident that the system is designed 
such that additional hydrological or air quality variables can be added in the future. Being supported by 
both the WMO and Environment and Climate Change Canada, the Subcommittee is sufficiently 
confident that the system will be supported going forward.

1 Scope
This Standard promotes best practices for collecting metadata for hydrometeorological stations and for 
publishing those metadata publicly at a central repository.

Any operator of a hydrometeorological station located in Canada should follow the WIGOS Metadata 
(see https://library.wmo.int/doc_num.php?explnum_id=10109). The metadata collected includes 
information about the observed variable, purpose of the observations, station, monitoring environment, 
instruments and methods of observation, sampling, data processing and reporting, data quality, 
ownership and data policy and contacts.

This Standard also provides data users with the metadata taxonomy and the necessary definitions of the 
metadata elements.

Metadata for any hydrometeorological station located in Canada, and for which the data are available, 
should be uploaded to the OSCAR/Surface metadata base (see https://oscar.wmo.int/surface/#/).

This Standard is an adoption without modification of the WMO WIGOS Metadata Standard (WMO 
2019c), a semantic standard that specifies the metadata elements for observations, that can be 
recorded and exchanged, and the WMO OSCAR/Surface metadatabase (WMO 2020).
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